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Boys’ golf aims to take back sectional title
As current boys’ golf season goes into full swing, players step up to lead their team to successful post season run
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Sports Editor 
Mitchell Lockhart
Assistant Sports Editor

In the pouring rain senior 
Adam Rutledge and junior Jack 
Lilly watch as their teammate 
junior Dylan Zink sinks a putt. 
This support is vital to their suc-
cess.

In order for the boys’ golf  
team to get better, the team gets 
together everyday to practice 
and improve their technique.

“We play just about every 
day of  the week, and we’re al-
ways staying after practice to 
hit more balls and practice put-
ting. We’re also trying to learn 
from our mistakes as we play 
throughout the season so we 
can avoid those same mistakes 
in sectionals when it really mat-
ters,” said senior Luke Pruitt.

This season the boys’ golf  
team is under a new coach, 
Kevin Nash. Rutledge said that 
he has helped the team to im-
prove all of  their skills and 
weaknesses.

“Coach pushes us all to be 
better, but does it in an encour-
aging way. He is very fun to be 
around and he can relate to our 
games,” he said.

The boys’ coach pushes 
them to be the best in all areas, 
but also puts emphasis on cer-
tain aspects of  the game.

“I work on three main areas 
of  the golf  game, which hope-
fully will lead to success in the 
postseason. I focus on golf  
course management, the men-
tal aspect of  the game, and the 
weakness of  each player.  The 
goal is to make their weakness 
one of  their strengths,” said 

Nash.
Zink expresses the impact 

Nash has had on their team.
“Our new coach has been a 

huge impact to the team. He has 
great knowledge for the game 
and really helps us out. I think 
all that he has taught us will re-
ally show in the postseason,” he 
said. 

The team is looking to see 
all of  their hard work pay off  as 
the postseason rolls around.

“My expectations for the 

post season are to win sectionals 
and then make it out of  region-
als and advance to state,” said 
Rutledge.

The team has been working 
all season to be able to get their 
title back.

“Our fi rst goal is to take back 
the sectional title and after that 
have a strong showing at re-
gionals to advance to state like 
we did two years ago,” said Lilly.

Zink acknowledges some of  
his success to his teammates.

“I’d say Adam Rutledge has 
been the biggest support on the 
team this year for me. He always 
pushes me to do better and you 
can really tell he wants the best 
for everyone on the team.”

In order for the team to 
make it to regionals they have 
several obstacles to overcome.

“Jeffersonville is our big-
gest competitor around here. 
They’re a pretty good team and 
really want to win sectionals this 
year. Hopefully when the time 

comes we just minimize our 
mistakes and can beat them in 
sectionals,” said Pruitt.

For the boys to get far this 
season Rutledge and his team-
mates have to be at their best at 
all times.

“Each tournament has so 
many teams, that are good in 
their own way,” said Rutledge. 
“In order to be the best we 
can be we just have to continue 
pushing ourselves throughout 
the season.”

JUNIOR DYLAN ZINK sinks a putt  as SENIOR ADAM RUTLEDGE AND JUNIOR JACK LILLY watch him at practice on May. 11.
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